It's that time of year when we review God's work at the Seminary, give thanks, and begin plans and strategies to receive His blessings this year. I'm guessing you have a similar schedule at your work, ministry, or home.

One way we'd like to keep you informed about what is happening at Denver Seminary is through our Annual Report. We encourage you to take a few minutes to read it and find out that much has changed even if you graduated just a few years ago.

We appreciate hearing your stories of what has happened since your Seminary days. If we haven't heard from you lately, please send us an update.

Jessica Mills, MA Counseling '06
Director of Development & Alumni Relations

Earn an MDiv On Campus or Fully Online

Denver Seminary's esteemed MDiv is now being offered in two distinct delivery systems:

For those who prefer a classic format of learning and want to pursue an MDiv residually that's still a great option. Classes are offered on the beautiful Denver campus near the Rocky Mountains. Or students can pursue an MDiv at the Denver Seminary Washington DC campus.

And now, students have the option to stay connected in their current place of work, ministry, and community and pursue the degree fully online without relocating. This vibrant online learning community integrates flexible, collaborative, and accessible learning experience—without the residential restrictions or need to uproot a person's life to reach their educational goals.

Visit www.denverseminary.edu for more information.
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THIS IS A FREE EVENT
Denver Seminary is pleased to announce the 2017 Biblical Studies Conference. Please join us for this engaging and unique 2-day event, as scholars gather from the Denver area and beyond whose expertise in the interpretation of the Bible and its metaphors has established them at the forefront of this key means of understanding the Old and New Testaments.

Further details and registration are available online.

Sample a Summer DMin Class – And receive a scholarship for half your tuition!

Ever wonder if a Doctor of Ministry degree is for you? Now you can try a sample course to find out. And for those not already enrolled, you can take your first class for half tuition! Credit earned can apply to your degree program if you eventually decide to enroll.

Three courses are offered July 10-14:

**Leading Well: Becoming a Leader Who Leads Effectively**, taught by Drs. Larry Lindquist, Marshall Shelley, and Leith Anderson

**Preaching with Purpose and Power: Dealing with Difficult Texts, Topics, and Times**, taught by Drs. Scott Wenig and Gordon MacDonald

**Biblical and Historical Foundations of Spiritual Formation**, taught by Dr. Kathleen Mulhern

Two additional courses are offered July 17-21:

**Leading Systems/Leading Change**, taught by Dr. Larry Lindquist

**Ministry Effectiveness through Personal Growth in Christian Spirituality**, taught by Dr. Brad Strait

Course descriptions are in the online catalog. Application deadline is March 15. An MDiv or equivalent is required for enrollment in DMin courses.

“This is a great way to see for yourself if you would benefit from a DMin,” said Marshall Shelley, director of Denver’s Doctor of Ministry program. “Who wouldn’t want to study in Denver in July. That’s truly higher education.”

For more information, email Marshall.Shelley@DenverSeminary.edu.
Alumni Updates:

Brandon Washington, MDiv, 2014

Brandon is a contributor to a recent article posted by CT Pastors, "What Will Pastors Preach after the Election of Donald Trump?", November 2016

Julie Raffety, MDiv, 2012

Julie shares an interesting perspective on attending seminary in a recent blog from the Presbyterian Outlook.

Michael L. Rossmann, MDiv, 1983

Michael recently published his new book, A Call to Repentance and Restoration: A Personal Prayer Guide which offers specific prayers for repentance and revival.

Dwight David Croy, MDiv, 1992

Dwight's new book, God's Focus on the Fatherless, offers a fresh perspective to leaders of local churches who desire to be in tune with God's heart for the marginalized within our communities.

Faculty/Staff Updates:

Blomberg, Craig L. The Historical Reliability of the New Testament: Countering the Challenges to Evangelical Christian Beliefs, Broadman & Holman, 2016.

"When it comes to a fair, accurate, and balanced defense of the historical reliability of the New Testament, no one does it better today than Craig Blomberg. This far-ranging volume summarizes much of Blomberg's previous work and brings together a wealth of evangelical scholarship in a clear and accessible
format. It is another masterpiece from one of the leading voices in New Testament studies." - Mark L. Strauss, University Professor of New Testament, Bethel Seminary


William Klein, Professor of New Testament, and Craig Blomberg, Distinguished Professor of New Testament, along with Robert Hubbard, Jr., announce the development of a video course with Zondervan for their book *Introduction to Biblical Interpretation*. The course will be issued in DVD format in late 2017 for personal and academic use.

Faculty Travel Schedule

Our faculty speak across the globe. Find out if any will be near you soon.

Come Back to Campus!

We would love to see you and hear your story. In fact, we have a gift for every alumnus that comes to the Advancement office! You are a part of the Denver Seminary family, we care for you, and we invite you to stay in touch.
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